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Steroids
When a, dozen U.S. athletes left the Pan

American Games this past summer, America
signalled its entry in the anabolic steroids
race. Surprised by more thorough testing and
threats of year-long suspensions, the athletes
,decided to head home rather than risk the
tests.

For years, the United States had accused
'Eastern Europeans, particularly women, of
ingesting such an unfair advantage. Now it is
,impossible to deny, that we too have found
steroids a worthwhile risk to better our per-
fOrmances.
__ Last August in Caracas, for instance, 21-
'year-old weightlifter Jeff Michels of Chicago
won all three gold medals in 242-pound class.
*Michels was charged by meet officials of
-using 'illegal drugs' and was immediately
-suspended for a year. The United States, then,

be without perhaps its best weightlifter
lor the Olympics this Summer.

The term anabolic steroids refers to several
'derivatives of the male hormone testosterone
that have been developed over the last few
.decades by the pharmadeutical industry to
Stimulate a building up, or anabolic, process

•

in the body. This involves the synthesis for
muscle growth and tissue repair.
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26 Mineral Sciences
"The Death ofRaphael andthe Transfiguration"

. ,Prof. Kathleen Weil-Garris Brandt

Sponsored by the Deportment of Art History, the Medieval Studies
Committee and the Institute for the Arts and Humanistic Studies

The Student Hearing Commission,
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yield unfair, dangerous advantage
Steroids' effects are temporary and must

be in the system to be of use; once they are
results, but became horrified when he began
to notice changes other than muscle growth in
the weightlifters. Among the results he re-
ported was a shrinking of the testes and
increased aggression, A Dr. Frankenstien
scenario ensued. ,

ular atrophy, enlargement of the prostate,
liver problems and a decrease in sperm
count. For women, the problem can be even
more severe.out ofthe system, much of the strength gained

is lost. Even if an athlete increases his train-
, ing once' he goes off steroids, he will lose

strength. Also, an athlete tends to ingest
greater quantities over longer periods of
time. Thus, an athlete will depend more on
steroids and notice greater withdrawl effects.

Taking a male hormone, not surprisingly,
tends to increase masculine characteristics in
a person. A woman with more masculine
traits would have a distinct edge, over a
normal woman in sports where bulk produced
an advantage. They would come nearer to a
man's potential in sport. But as a margarine
commercial once insisted, "it's not nice to
fool mother nature."

Ziegler quickly withdrew from the study
while his 'subjects,' delighted with their rap-
idly improved performances, took more and
more pills. Ziegler, to his credit, became an
ardent opponent to anabolic steroids, though
his protests mostly fell on deaf ears,.

Terry Todd of Sports Illustrated spoke to
Ziegler not long ago. "I honestly believe,"
Ziegler told him, "that if I'd told people back
then that rat manure would make them
strong; they'd have eatenrat manure. What I
failed to realize until it was too late was that
most lifters had obsessive pergonalities. To
them, if two tablets were good, four tablets
would be better."

7.Wa. • Studies on women who have takedanabolic
steroids show that the clitoris frequently
becomes greatly enlarged and often, women
develop chest and facial hair. Their voices
deepenand other secondary male character-
istics begin to appear.

Such was the case of Renate Neufield. She
recently described how her native country,
East Germany, prepared its athletes. Neu-
field, then 20-years-old, said that' while train-
ing for the 1980 Olympics, she had been told to
take drugs supplied by her coaches.

Neufield discovered almost immedately
that these drugs had painful side affects; her
legs grew, her muscles hardened painfully

In the late 19405, Dr. John B. Ziegler, a
physician who treated U.S. athletes, was
convinced that he had stumbled upon a major
advance in physiology when he began cooper-
ating with a Swiss pharmaceutical company,
CIBA. Ziegler began giving anabolic steroids
to weightlifters and at first found impressive

Over the' years, drug manufacturers have
changed the molecular structure of the hor-
mone to minimize such properties. But clear-
ly, dangers persist. The first solid reports on
steroids are coming in and the news isn't
pretty. Those who have used steroids for a
prolonged period have been subject to testi&
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Posters • Prints • Cards • Gifts Items and of course,
The Most COMPLETE SELECTION of Art,
Architecture & Engineering Supplies! •

An umbrella, a frisbee, or both.
Be prepared for the great outdoors. Check the Collegian
weather forecast before gearing up for another day.

TasteTemptingSirloin•Tips
Dinners

with the Worlds Biggest,
Best SaladBaffee

2 for $799illioilllllllllllllllolll ca%,

41984Ponderosa, Inc.

and she couldn't walk without a severe limps
She often lost her voice and found an in;
creased growth of hair on her face, arms mid
legs. Neufield fled to West Germany soon
after where Professor ManfredDonike
fied the drugs she had been taking as anabolid
steroids.

.,

In a now well-known studyon female rhesus
monkeys given. male hormonds early in their
pregnancies, larger problems come to light:
The monkeys delivered offspring that'were
dramatically abnormal. , • „

Some athletes, clearly, think that the risk of
anabolic steroids on themselves and their
future children is a worthwhile trade for
athletic excellence. Many athletes, however,
would rather compete ofthe strengths oftheir
own bodies. In order to survive in sports, the
latter mightbe forced to take steroids merely
to remain in the race. Anabolic steroids ar,'
banned for some very sound medicalreasons
But more importantly, what is left in corripec7,
itive sports if fair competition goes?

Todd Benoit is a senior majoring inEnglish.
and a sports columnist for The Dailly Colie-.
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It's hard to resist flame-broiled sirlointips, smothered
M onions and mushrooms, served with the World's

Biggest, Best SaladBuffet, hot soup, bakedpotato, and

roll with butter. And now, even the price is irresistible! i
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KIDS EAT FOR 990Now through March 11, 1984, kids 12 and under I
get a hamburger and salad buffet for 99rwith thepurchase of an adult meal. I I
Chopped Steak is U.S.D.A. inspected 10D% chopped beet steak.
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NOTICE
Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place 'advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The. decision on whether to
release this Information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.
k, The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
ifflnecessarily embarrassing to
Individuals or organizations.

FOR SALE
AMPLIFIER TECHNICS SUB6OO
amp., 73 watts per channel 2-
tape, phono capability, good
shape $llO/best offer. Marcy or
Glenn at 237-3303
ART DECO JEWELERY, one•of-
a•kind artifacts, open af-
ternoons. "The Dinky Shop",
230 Fraser

BUNKS IN EXCELLENT condi
tlon. Already varnished. Includ
es bolts. Call John Gurskiat 238

Ti8.420. Price negotiable
taCOMPUTER TRS-80 mod. 4
'42d.d. 64k word processor, clic-
niimary new condition $2300.00,
pT,L. 234-6801 after 6

COMPUTER TRS-80 MOD. 4
11.2D.D. 64kword processor, clic-
mtlonary new•condition $2300.00,
'IT:L. 234-6801 after 6

tvEPIPHONE 12-STRING 15.20,
`,,triars old, $2OO. 10-speed bike,
4100. Lots Of PA Equipment. Call
`,l<evin. 237-4662
.;,FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
rsale. Call 234-1943
:EREE TO GOOD homes mixed
PHuskey puppies. Adopt a great

Call 237.5324.
:g.ROM INTERNATIONAL STU-
1-,DENT MAGAZINE receive next

:'6:month issues free plus a 13,-
1400 word-rich 695-page pocket
*dictionary. free When you order

fabulous new book "Ency-
uclopaedia of Opportunities for
priternational Students in the
s4.lnited States." This book will
*change your life. Got to see it to
:`,fielleve it. Send name and ad-
r-dress for more information or
'lll.OO plus, $l.OO for postage,
'rita! $12.00 for immediate ship-

'rent to: Editor, International
45gtudent Magazine, 1316 S.E. 4th
It.St., Suite 50, Minneapolis, MN
1.15q414.•Money back guarantee,
iioffer expires March 30, 1984.

i:HARMON KARDON RECEIVER
1-30 wich, JVC cassette deck,
~,auto Fender Sony turntable,
'ADC Equalizer. 8.0. Brian•23B-
-

~INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
Motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
238.6633

MENS 15 SPD. BIKE, $5O. Sears
heavy-duty weightbench, $2O.
Takamine accoustic guitar, ac-
cesories, $270. Dave 234-3605
NORDICA LADIES SIZE 7 ski
boots. Only used 8 times. Call
865.9926 after 6:30 pm

SIGMA DR-7 Acoustic guitar,
martin copy, rosewood top,
barely used. $125 or best offer.
234.4509.

SKIS: ERBACHER competition-
200cm, excellent condition with
Solomor 727 bindings. $190.00.
Call Dave at 238-0274.
TECHNICS STEREO, RECEIVER
$175, linear tracking turnable
$lOO, 3-way speaker system
$l5O. Call 692-8342
TRAK CROSS COUNTRY skis.
Used twice. 210 cm. with poles,
gaiters, size 13 shoes. $B5. 237-
7671. Room 322. Leave Message

USED TELEVISIONS. GOOD se-
lection of color and black &

white. 30 day guarantee! Acorn
TV, 232 South Allen St. 238.6021

YAMAHA 12 STRING GUITAR.
Excellent condition. Must sell to
pay rent. 237.5603

ATTENTION
ACORN TELEVISION REPAIR.
Also expert service on stereo,
audiotape, videorecorders.
Prompt, affordable. 232 S. Allen,
238.6021
COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-
ALS. Low rates, long or short
term at Acorn Rentals, 232 S.
Allen, 238-6021.
FREE TO A GOOD HOME. We
have a pair (m/f) of gerbils to give
away together. Also *3 6wk 014
gerbils together or separately.
Call Emily at 238.7587 before
9:oopm
HOLD=IT SELF STORAGE
centre. Small and large spaces
available. 24 hr. security, 24 hr.
access. 238.2101

"HOW TO WRITE better-Chris-
tian Science Monitor reprint
sold at 208 S.Allen Street

PORTRAITS DRAWN IN char-
coal, from photo or life. Unique
Valentine gift. $16.00-call Jeff
466.7510

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
Li-HAUL

Will rent your
motor-home for

you. Save on
taxes

and repairs.

Call 234-8719

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE: 1970 VW 1981 en-
gine runs great! New tires, inte-
rior and exterior. Very good
condition. Asking $650. 234-2971
HORACE MANN'S AUTO Insur-
ance is very competitive if you
meet underwriting require-
ments. 238.7006; free quote

AUDIO
ELECTROVOICE INTERFACE
A—II Speakers 12" 3-way 're-
sponse 29.20 new woofers,
tweeters, equalizer $325. Details
238.1928
PIONEER 45 WATT receiver 865-
5663. Rotel equalizer. Both like
new.

FOR RENT
OWN ROOM IN house! Close to
campus! Available Immediately.
After 5:00 and on weekends:23B-
-

PARKING SPACES available pri-
vate lot 2 blocks from Campus
$50,00 thru May•227 E. Nittany
237.9964 Bernie.

ROOMS FOR RENT. $llO.OO/mo
includes utilities kitchen prive-
leges parking available 227 E.
Nittany AVe (2 blocks from cam-
pus) should be a veteran full
time student 237-9964 Barry.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on E.
Beaver Ave. Available now thru
May 31. $400.00/month. Walking
distance to campus. Quiet
neighborhood. 234.3961.
VIDEO DISO_MOVIE concerts in
Stereo: Diana Ross, Stevie
Nicks, Dooble Bros., Kenny Log-
gins, Paul McCartney and
Wings, Fleetwood Mac, The
Who, Rush, Totally Go-Go's,
Pink Floyd, Queen, Duran-Du-
ran. Rent a stereo disc player
with 3 of the above: $19.95 for 3
days. Over 500 movie discs In
stock. Clearview Rentals, Ben-
ner Pike, Bellefonte, PA. 238-
7007

„•:•apßoTmgNr...
APARTMENTS, HOUSES,
ROOMS, available now and fall
applications accepted. 237.1564

CENTURY TOWERS 710 South
Atherton St., State College. Lo-
cated 7 blocks from campus,
next to tennis courts, baseball
field, and shopping center. Fur-
nished, unfurnished, efficien-
cies, and 1 bedrooms. Starting
at $330 per month, includes all
utilities, electricity, cable, and
parking. Office open 8:30 to 6
daily, 10 to 5 Saturday. 238.5081
DESPERATELY NEEDED!
APARTMENT for 3 or 5 girls In a
downtown complex for next fall.
Preferably Cedarbrook. Call 865-
5226 or 865-6057
FEMALE ROOMATE needed to
share 1/5 of 2 bedroom apt. in
Cedarbrdok. 237.9841.
MALE ROOMATE for 1/3 of Apt.
in Beaver Hills. February's rent
paid for. 237.0731
ONE BEDROOM UNFUR-
NISHED apartment, Ambassa-
dor Bldg., one block from
campus. Take over lease June
Ist, fall option, parking avail-
able, 325.00/mo. plus electric,
call Sharon: days 237-0462,
nights 234.1801

REDUCED PRICE, SPRING,
summer/fall option. 1/2 two bed-
room apartment. Quiet, free ca-
ble and parking. Call 237-9480

SPACIOUS TWO bedroom apart
ment now through August
$350/mo. plus electric. No pets
Downtown. Unfurnished. 237
7722

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS: $l2O
negotiable, non-smoking female
1/3 of 1 bedroom, a/c and other
modern conveniences. Available
nowl 237.7828, evenings.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:
SHARE Ideally located apart-
ment In Cedarbrook. $lOO
monthly till May. February free.
Call 2370746 Bill
AVAILABLE MARCH Ist one
bedroom furnished apartment
four blocks from campus
$330/month call 238-4773.
ENJOY THE PERFECT summer
sublet. Spacious two bedroom
apartment with balcony! Lo-
cated downtown, only one block
from campus. Call 237-4889.

TWO FEMALES NEEDED: Share
one bedrobrn apartment. Fall
'B4--Spring 'B5. $165/person. Uti-
lities included. 9-month lease.
Close to campus. Call 237.3990

ENJOY THE PERFECT summer
sublet! Spacious two bedroom
apartment for up to five people!
Located downtown, only one
block from campus! Call 237-
4889
ENTIRE TWO bedroom Briar
wood Apt. for summer sublet
Rent negotiable. Call 234-5045.
FALL-CEDARBROOK APT. If
you summer sublet our one-bed-
room, two months rent paid. 234-
1570. Must know by 5 p.m. today
FEMALE TO SHARE 1/2 summer
sublet/fall option block from
campus. Air cond., utilities. Call
238-3204
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY FOR
summer sublet at Parkway Pla-
za, utilitiespaid, rent negotiable.
237-6662 after 6:00

IMMEDIATE SUBLET LARGE ef-
ficiency $240/month or room-
mate (female) required. Call 238-
0353. Keep calling
NICE SUMMER SUBLET/fall op-
tion. Five minutes to campus.
Unfurnished. Call Blair or Ted
237.9488 •

NICE 2•BR APT. 20 min. walk to
campus. $330 + elec. available
now. Kevin 2378903, 865-3719
SPRING OR SUMMER sublet-fe-
male 1/2 large bedroom. Fur-
nished house. Yard. Parking.
$143.75. Karen 237-5643
SUBLET AVAILABLE IMMEDI-
ATELY. Half of a large efficiency
one block from campus. A/C,
carpet-$l3O. Work 238-7549 9.5
Lloyd or 421 East Beaver B-8
SUMMER SUBLET ONE -bed-
room University Towers apart-
ment. Furnished, free parking,
AC, all utilities, $l5O/person.
Starts June. Call 234.7098.
SUMMER SUBLET ONE bed-
room Alexander Court Apart-
ment one block from campus.
Furnished, AC, dishwasher, ca-
ble. Price negotiable. Call 238-
6016:
SUMMER SUBLET—TWO bed-
room furnished apartment, spa-
cious kitchen, laundry, walk to
campus. 238-8276 after five
SUMMER SUBLET 1/3 Beaver
Hill apartment, block from cam-
pus. Rent negotiable. 238-8936.
Mike or Joe
SUMMER SUBLET for 2 females
1 bedroom Apt. 1 block from
campus. Rent Neg. 237-4525.

1 1/2 BEDROOM MOBILE home;
1 mile from campus; lease until
mid•august; $2OO/month plus
electric and oil. Call 234.3901

SUMMER SUBLET----PARKWAY
Plaza, one bedroom, air condi-
tioned, pool, bus pass, free park-
ing, negotiable. 234.8093

GARNER ST.— three bedroom
home available soon. $440/mo. -

234.7417
THREE SUMMER SUBLETS
available. Female, large apart-
ment, close to campus. 238.2797

ROOMMATES'
HALF OF LARGE two bedroom
Briarwood Apartment, $l5O ne-
gotiable. Includes heat, call 23,1-
0138.
HATE YOUR ROOMMATE? Just
need a change? Well, I need a
male roommate to share half of
a one bedroom appartment. Call
2348808.

LARGE UNFURNISHED bed-
room with windows on three
sides in house four blocks from
campus. Share kitchen and bath
with one male. $l5O. Call 238-
6186. •

OVER 25, FEMALE GRAD
looking for same to share two
BR. apartment. I don't have one;
do you? Nancy, 1-539-1809
ROOMMATE WANTED: NON—-
SMOKING female to share new
home on horse farm between
Bellefonte and State College.
No lease. For more Information
call 814.355-5153

.ROOMMATE WANTED: non-
smoking female to share new
home on horse farm .between
Bellefonte and State College.
No lease. For more Information
call 814-355.5153
TWO MALES/FEMALES needed
to share 1/3 of three bedroom
apartment for 84/85. Studious,
technical majors preferred. Call
Jim 237-5243 or Carolyn 234-
3995

ROOMS
NON—SMOKING GRADUATE
students preferred for private
room near campus with quiet
study environment 237-6581
ONE BEDROOM IN six bedroom
house, two blocks from campus,
$l2O plus utilities 238-3347.
PRIVATE ROOM IN three bed-
room apartment- available now
through May. or. August.
$lBO/month downtown. 237-7722

HELP WANTED
AIRLINES ARE HIRING! Flight
attendants reservationlats! $l4-
39,000 Worldwide! Call for direc-
tory, guide, newsletter. (918)
944.4440 ext. PennStateAlr
CAMP COUNSELORS out,
standing slim and trim down
camps: tennis; dance, slimna,s-
tics, WSI, athletics, nutrition-
/dietetics. 20 plus separate girls'
and boys' camps, 7 weeks.Camp
Camelot on college campuses
at Mass., Penn., N. Carolina,
Calif. Send 'resume: Michele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett
Drive, North Woodmere, N.Y.
11581, (516) 374-0785

COUNSELORS WANTED FOR
childrens' overnight camp.
Swimming, sailing, athletics,
hiking, etc. M. Glaser 7577 Mal-
vern Ave., Phila., PA. 19151
(215)477.1968
CRUISERSHIPS ARE HIRING!
$l6-$30,000! Carribean, Hawaii,
World. Call for guide directory,
newsletter, (916)944.4440 ext.
PennStateCruise
EARN $80•$120 per month as a
Sera-Tec plasma donor. Had
mono recently? Ask about our
$5O perdonation Mono program
237-5761
FULL-TIME/ PART-TIME eve-
nings. Sera-Tec Biologicals is
accepting applications for em-
ployment. Both shifts require
evening hours. Call 237-5761

GRAD WORK STUDY student
neededlto collate survey results.
Flexible working arrangements.
Call Dick 865-1807.
MAKE AN EASY $lOO.OO this
weekend. All you need Is a car.
For more Information call to-
night after 6:00 665.2763
MULTI--LEVEL MAIL order Earn
extra Income from home as an
international home shopping
broker. Division of a major U.S.
corporation. Free Details. P.O.
Box 171, Neic Stanton, PA.
15672

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER,
year round. Europe, South Amer-
ica, Australia, Asia.. All fields.
$9OO-2000/month. Sightseeing.
Free information. Write WC, PO
Box 52-PA7 Corona del Mar, CA
92625

HOUSES

LADIES WATCH LOST at the
Brewery last week. Great senti-
mental value. Call 238-8590

FLORIDA HOMES, HOMESITES,
Condos, Vacation, Ownership.
Harvey Cresswell, Realtor rep-
resenting Deltona Corp. Call
Jane Harkavy, 234-2300 (office)
or 234.5206 (home).

LOST AT PHI SI lastWednesday-
lined denim jacket padded
shoulders. Key-gloves In pocket.
865.2427.
TWO RARE Kennedy half dol
lays. Call fred 238-5157.

WANTED TO RENT

FOUND

NEED TO RENT for summer and
84.85, 1/2 of a 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment or one bedroom of a
house. Call Cindy at 865.5628
a.s.a.p.

"Found" notices
are published

for three days at no charge
CAT FOUND; ORANGE in color,
at Pugh and Hamilton.23B-4324
evenings. •

TWO FEMALES NEED place to
live: Fall semester 1984 only.
Please call Linda 238.3204

SUMMER COUNSELORS
wanted for N.H. children's
camp. Positions available in wa-
ter and ground sports, arts, sci-
ences, skating etc. Call 865.6877

TWO FEMALES WANTto sublet
room or apartment for Fall 'B4
only. Call Becky or Robin, 237-
8514

FOUND: BASKETBALL at I.M.
Building over the weekend. Call
to identify. Dave 234.8192.

BUYING CLASS RINGS, gold,
silver. Highest prices paid any-
where. We also sell diamonds
and fine jewelry at wholesale
prices. The Diamond and Jewel-
ry Exchange, in the Allenway
Bldg., 301 S. Allen Street. Call
for prices. 237-9073

FOUND: FINE writing instru-
ment near HUB area before
Christmas. Call to Identify 237-
0980 - Steve.

FOUND GOLD BRACELET In
Schwab. Call Caryn to claim.
234.4105

FOUND GOLD CHAIN bracelet
outside Sparks. Call to identify.
865-6895, Colleen or Lisa

SUMMER JOBS NATIONAL Park
Co's. 21 parks, 5000 openings.
Complete information $5. Park
report. Mission Mtn. Co. 651 2nd
Ave. V.M., Kalispell, Mt 59901
sss3.7sMr. is the starling sala-
ry!!! Your choice of only two
nights per week --Fits ideally
Into your schedule. Phone solic-
itation to PSU alumni. Applica•

"lions available in 113.EEW.

WORD PROCESSING - rough
draft/letter quality: theses, re-'
ports, mailing lists graphics,
more! Call: STAR *MAKER*
MACHINE *WORKS Weekdays,
10a.m. to 5 p.m. - 234-1057.

ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL

FOUND GOLD MONET necklace
near HUB Friday the 27th. Identi-
fy and claim at Bookstore cus-
tomer service desk

IST near campus. IBM memory
typewriter. Letters, papers, theses.
Diane, after 2, 2374948, 237-3027

FOUND: GRAY JACKET/vest at
TKE Saturday night for more
information call 865.8939.

CALL BARBARA, 238-7207,
p r o f e s -

FOUND ON FRIDAY 1 set keys:
Burrowes Road. Near bus stop
across from Dyke Building. Call
865.1531 to identify.
FOUND ON THURSDAY; 1 set of
keys. Behind Kern' Graduate
Building call to identify 865-
1531.
FOUND PAIR OF keys bottom
floor of Willard Tuesday. Busch
key chain for info call 237.9124
ask for Andrew

sional typist. Registered w/Grad
School for dissertations/theses.
All businesscorrespondence, aca-
demic work, tape transcription.
Quality/experience. Also: Mailing
list/repetitive letters.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR all
your needs. Grad school certified.
Campus delivery. Rush jobspossi-
ble. 359-3068

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick
up. Leland Enterprises 238.2553

FOUND GREY PURSE with keys
and personal belongings in front
of Carnegie Building 2/6 Call lori
234-0453.

FOUND PLEDGE pin, 215 be-
tween Oksmond Lab and
Boucke. to Identify, call Lori at
865-0381.
FOUND: RED mitten on first
floor Sackett Bldg. on Feb. 7.
Call Cathy 865.4539.

FOUND IN REC Hall - I.D. brace
let. Claim at HUB desk.

GREEN RAINCOAT FOUND at
Chi Phi Sunday morning. Taken
by mistake.Call 234.3754

KEYS IN HUMAN DEV building
Call to claim, 234-1092
LADIES GOLD WATCH found
Feb. Ist on Allen Street. Call
2340572 to Identify
LONG DARK BLUE coat (size 10)
found at TKE 2/4. Do you have
mine? Suzanne 865.4387

GOLD! CLASS RINGS! Jewelry,
etc. Don't sell before you see
me! 100% cash market! For fast
p1ckup••466.7713 State College
WANTED TO BUY or borrow: LP
"Groovin" by the Young Ras-
cals. Originally published by At-
lantic Records + SDIB4B.
Willing
to pay sss. Stan 238.5103. Leave
message

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE to
Richmond, Virginia March 2nd•-
Spring break weekend. Please
call Linda 238.3204

SILVER AND GOLD General Mo-
tors car key. Found on path
leading to HUB lawn. 234.1779

FOUND KEYCHAIN WITH single
key near busstop at Shortlidge
and Pollock. Contact Collegian
Office

RIDERS NEEDED EVERY Friday
to Exits 23, 24. Round trips only
$2O. Call Steve 234-2483

LOST

WATCH FOUND IN West Hall
last Friday call 865.5278

BEIGE VELCRO WALLET. Inter-
ested only in having LI/ re-
turned. No questions asked. Call
234-1779

BROWN SUEDE jacket missing
from AXP fraternity Saturday
night If you have it please call
237.1882.

GREY DOWN VEST by Eastern
Mountain Sports lost Saturday
night at TKE. If found, please
call Lydia at 865.8053 or return
to TKE

Everything you'd ask for and more is
yours when you call the Professionals at
HH&B. Every HH&B tenant is special. You'll
find personal service for your individual
needs, at a price you can live with. Call
HH&B today at 234-6860

RENTAL OFFICE
478 E. BEAVER AVE.

:.PERSONA-lS
ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Serv•
Ices. Free housing, counseling,
medical care. Recipient of Unit-
ed Way donor option plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col-
lect (215)289-BABY. We care! .

ATTENTION ENGINEERS AND
SCIENTISTS: Bring your date to
the semi-spring semi-formal on
February 24th. Tickets on sale in
Kunkle Lounge, Feb Ist to Feb
15th

FOUND LADIES GLASSES at
Shortlidge and Curtin on Feb. 7.
Claim at Collegian office.
FOUND: MANS WATCH in Fish-
er Library 2/5/84. Call 865.9865 to
identify
FOUND MEN'S WATCH last
week at Rec Hall identify to
claim call Greg 8-5 238-5266.
FOUND: ONE ORANGE cat in
the vicinity of Pugh and Hamil-
ton. 238.4324 evenings

ATTENTION P.S.U. SUNBATH-
ERS!! Spring break In Ft. Lau-
derdale, from $129, roundtrip
motor coach available $B5. Call
•Mark Kaplan at 237-2936 or Mark
238.5783, Al at 237.3p71 or LUV
Tours 800.368-2006
BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL-
LOONS, delivered by the BAL-
LOON BABOON for any
occasion from Truly Yours, 238-
4619

U
I

PARK HILL
LEXINGTON HOUSE
ARMENARA PLAZA Hre2l

REALTORS

PLUS: All utilities. T\' cable
\Vall to Wall Carpeting. Balconies
Draperies.•Air-Conditioning and
completely furnished with Laundry
facilities on every floor plus 24 hr.
"We Care Maintenance Service"!
Now what more could anyone ask
for?

• Electricity not included
at Alexander Court
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BARB, MAUREEN, CLAIRE,
Johl, Patty, Pat, George, Angelo,
•Tom, Rich, Bruce, Thanks for a
great birthday you sneaks. Greg•
BELLY•GRAMS ARE here! Deliv-
ered by Hetty Lamore an exotic
dance for the birthday boy 234-
3030

BIRTHDAYS ARE BETTER wtien
you send a ballon•a•gram or
singing telegram! LaMores 234-
3030

CARTOON may be gone, but
their music lives on-their NA-
TIVE STATE cassette available
at select record stores

CARTOON WE'LL MISS you!
CATCH A .WAVE on Daytona
Beach, March 2-11, with ARHSI!
Cost•s22s. Reserve by February
20. Call ARHS: 665.9982
CHRIS ROM AGR, Can you take
a hint? Nothing ventured noth•
ing gained .

COMPLETE CROSS COUNTRY
ski package (men's size 10 boot.)
Wax included. Call Steve, 865-
9237
DAYTONA BEACHI!!• Spring
break In the sun•s2o9. Don't be:a
paleface!! Bring some sunshine
back to Happy Valley. Call loi
day. Make this break a hot onef
Erin 237.1656

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUN'I
SELING opportunities for men
and women who are interested
in serving boys and girls ages .7::
16, guiding them in their phy6l,
cal, mental, and spiritual devel:
opment. Only those person 6
who will dedicate their whole-
hearted efforts to help each;
individual child develop his, q
her potential should apply. One
must have ability to teach in one,
or more of our specialized aciiv-
Hies. College students, teach-
ers, and coaches should apply.
CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located,
17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C., is an ACA accredited camp
member, specializing in %rata.
sports (sailing, water skiing*/
swimming, and canoeing), yet
an added emphasis is placed:ipn;
the land sports (general athleti
ics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery;
and backpacking). Horseback'
riding, white-watercanoeing and,
tripping are extras in our excel:
lent program. For further Infoy
mation write' or call G. William:
Climer, Jr., Director, Camp Thunr
derbird, Route 7, Box 50, Clover:
S.C., 29710 (803.831-2121)
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•Alexander Court •

• Cedarbrook •PennThwers •

• Beaver Hill• Garner Court •

LOCATION Easy walking
distance to campus!
(only 5 minutes away)

LOCATION Close to shops and
restaurants.

LOCATION Near mules and all
the bars ...wherever
you make the scene!

CALL TODAY
237-0363


